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A Letter from the Founder

Dear Friends,
Micronesia has been spared COVID thus far, but travel
prohibitions and preventative social distancing threatened to halt classroom instruction. Habele -and all of
those whose time, talent and donations support it- rose
to help face the challenge in 2020.
Many teachers were stranded off-island, boarding
students were unable to return to campus, and schools
remained unequipped for virtual instruction. Still, students in three of the FSM states competed in a virtual
“Robo Day” competition. They proudly filmed their
robots completing a timed obstacle course and posted
the videos online, showcasing a year’s worth of learning.
With the start of the new school year, Habele supported the transition to distance, virtual and hybrid learning, donating wireless networking equipment, paying
for schools to get faster internet, and equipping educators with requested gear. We sent on-island IT experts
to make it work. At the same time, student and staff
robotics instruction and certification moved online.
Many of our tuition scholarship winners had to transfer
to on-island or in-state schools, but we ensured their scholarships went with them. Our three 2019-20 seniors graduated
and headed off for higher education in the US before the outbound travel ban, and we have twenty hard working scholarship students for 2020-21.
This time last year we shared a vision for “Young Island Readers,” a direct-to-user, monthly book donation program
for young children on Yap. We could not have anticipated the enthusiastic response. Thanks to your generosity, YIR is a
reality and book orders are pre-funded to ensure our promises to each new family are kept until the child’s fifth birthday.
Students at Yap Catholic High School, including Habele scholarship winners, are spearheading the signup effort at the
hospital. At the same time, book donations for school libraries continue to poor in.
Breaking a decades long tradition, the FSM asked not to participate in the 2020 Christmas Drop, citing fears that donations from Guam might bring COVID. On short notice we partnered with Pacific Missionary Airlines for a special
one-time “Micro Drop,” delivering weaving and fishing supplies purchased on Yap to outer islanders on Ulithi, Fais and
Woleai.
These are just some examples that personally encouraged me in a difficult year. I am grateful to everyone who has volunteered, gathered books, shared expertise, and contributed financially. Thanks to you, the vision formed by a handful
of Peace Corps Volunteers on a remote Pacific atoll nearly two decades ago is bearing real fruit in the lives of students
across Micronesia.

Habele Outer Island Education Fund , 701 Gervais Street, Suite 150-244, Columbia, SC 29201
Contact@habele.org
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About Habele

Hundreds of small islands are scattered across the vast Western Pacific
Ocean. They are home to some of the most remote students on the
planet.
Each island child –no matter how isolated– deserves the chance
to reach their full potential. In the rapidly changing world that
stretches far beyond the shores of their beautiful islands and atolls
these students are true underdogs.
Diverse in culture and language, these far-flung picturesque islands
are strategically situated. The Federated States of Micronesia, Republic of the Marshall Islands, and Republic of Palau form the geopolitical
crossroads of the Pacific. The islands’ dramatic role in centuries of
global politics obscures persistent challenges of isolation, dispersion,
and limited resources.
Habele’s educational programs effectively prepare Micronesian children to thrive both in their communities and beyond the reef. Books
imbue children with a lifetime love of learning. Scholarships expand
educational access to the lowest income and most remote students.
Robotics sparks interest in math and science, developing critical, creative problem solvers.
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Where is Micronesia?
Micronesia is the broad term for the many tiny islands stretching across the western Pacific Ocean. Within the vast Pacific, Micronesia lays west of Polynesia and north of Melanesia.
“Micronesia” is also used to refer to independent nations of the Republic of the Marshall Islands, the Federated States
of Micronesia, and the Republic of Palau. The Caroline Islands, today’s Federated States of Micronesia, lie just south of
the American Territory of Guam.
Once part of a United Nation’s sanctioned US Trust Territory, these three countries enjoy a unique “Freely Associated
States” relationship with the United States. Before US liberation of the islands, they endured centuries of colonialism
under successive Spanish, German, and Japan occupation.
These FAS each have a Compact of Free Association with the United States. The COFAs enshrine a special decades-long development partnership. The Compacts provide for defense and economic assistance, as well as unique
eligibility for Micronesians within the US, such as federal tuition assistance to attend American universities.
Challenges remain. These small, disparate and multicultural island societies struggle to develop economically in the
complex, information-driven global economy.
Too often, ambitious Micronesian students can not take advantage of higher education opportunities COFAs afford
within the US because they aren’t properly prepared. Habele was created to help such students reach their full academic, and personal potential.
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The Islands

Select 2020 Highlights

YAP
Young Island
Readers program introduced
for children
across Yap State.
Enrolled children receive a
new book, every
month, until the
age of five.

CHUUK
New partner
school in Chuuk
equipped with
robotics equipment, and an
expanded wireless network to
support remote
education.

POHNPEI
Key partner
school equipped
with improved
internet and
robust wireless
networking to
support remote
educational
access.

KOSRAE
Kosrae Robo
Leaue holds its
first-ever Robo
Day competition.

Robotics

High School Robotics offers hands-on STEM learning to remote Micronesian students across the FSM.
Habele’s Robo League creates capable problem solvers equipped to
tackle the challenges and opportunities of the future. It offers some of
the world’s most remote students the chance to master cutting edge
technology.
The hands-on approach immerses students in real world designing,
building, and programming. Students learn to solve complex and
openended problems. The excitement and sense of accomplishment
can spur a lifelong love of Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Math (or STEM) even among students who might not initially think of
themselves as “math and science types.”
Habele equips, trains and supports robotics teams at high schools
across all four of the Federated States of Micronesia.
Island partner schools integrate robotics clubs and teams into their
science and mathematics instruction. Peer-to-peer instruction between students, as well as teachers, is integral, and promotes mastery
of skills. This results in state robotics leagues that are locally defined
and locally driven. Technical trainers provide additional instruction
and support for Micronesian teachers.
Throughout, Habele emphasizes positive competition, publicity, and
predictable incentives to facilitate ownership and drive long term success. Each school year culminates in public, high stakes, multi-school
robotics competitions.
Launched in 2012, the “Yap Robo League” began with just two private
schools in Yap State, FSM. Through partnership with the U.S. Department of the Interior’s Office of Insular Affairs, it expanded to cover
public and private schools all across Yap State. The league spread into
Chuuk and Pohnpei States in 2018, and launched in Kosrae in 2019.
The same year students from six high schools on Ebeye in the Marshall Islands were introduced to robotics through an intensive summer
camp. Twenty three high schools across Micronesia now participate.
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Literacy

Targeted book donations spark a love of reading, preparing Micronesian students for a lifetime of learning.
Working with local teachers, Habele equips schools with appropriate,
relevant books chosen to excite island readers. The effort spans early
childhood education centers through high schools. School libraries
often double as local community libraries on the most faraway Micronesian islands. Habele also provides books directly to children.
Books for School & Libraries
New and gently used books are purchased or gathered and sent to
Micronesian educators who make requests to Habele. Gathering
books –or donating to pay the cost of sending books– is one of the
simplest way volunteers in the United States support Habele.
Habele also provisions schools with local language materials that
preserve island languages while supporting students’ ability learn to
read English, the lingua franca of linguistically diverse Micronesia. For
under-documented languages, Habele has engaged local and western experts to develop new language materials, providing them to
local schools, development workers, and researchers.
Books for Young Children
Young Island Readers offers all children born in Yap the opportunity to
receive one new, age-appropriate, book through the mail each month
until their fifth birthday. This direct-to-end-user book donation program is based on the fact that access to books in one’s own home before a child enters kindergarten is the strongest indicator of a child’s
subsequent reading achievement and interest levels. Young Island
Readers is made possible by the Dollywood Foundation’s Imagination
Library which partners with local nonprofits to provide age-appropriate books every month to children up to age five.
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Scholarships

Habele’s K12 Tuition Scholarships afford students access to Micronesia’s top-performing independent schools.
A handful of independent schools scattered across Micronesia have
consistently demonstrated graduation rates, test scores, and college
entrance rates far beyond those in the public schools.
Situated in the district capitals of Micronesia, these faith-based nonprofit schools depend on modest tuition fees to operate. Even with
discounts, many of the lowest income Micronesian families cannot
afford the costs.
Habele’s K12 tuition scholarships ensure bright, hardworking students
have access to the best education possible. Based on need and merit,
these scholarships focus on remote outer island, rural village, and
female students.
Each Habele tuition grant is set at a level that maintains family ownership in student achievement while lightening the financial burden. Often scholarships cover between 50 and 75 percent of tuition and fees.
Students must maintain and report high levels of academic achievement every term, applying each year for continued support.
Attendance at these schools dramatically increases the likelihood
children will complete their K-12 education, and advance to success
in higher education. Habele awards tuition scholarships because all
students, no matter where they live, should have a fair chance to reach
their potential.
Memorial Scholarships are a special type of Habele K12 tuition grant.
They honor the legacy of Americans whose life or work demonstrated
exceptional commitment to the people of Micronesia, and embodied the best of the longstanding US-Micronesian partnership. These
include the Lee Huddleston, Dr. Marshall Wees, and Leona Peterson
Memorial Scholarships.
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Traditional

Mentorships in traditional cultural skills provide Micronesian students
grounding sense of identity, accomplishment, and community, which
complements their work in traditional classrooms.
Carving
There are strong efforts within Micronesia to sustain and expand the
production of the world-famous Carolinian Canoes. Since the mid
2010s, Habele has been equipping master craftsmen with the tools
needed to do that. Island carvers often lack blades that neatly match
the specifics of their traditional tools and techniques, most notably the
hafted adze. Attempts to locally improvise blades –such as mounting
chisels and grinding down truck springs– require sacrifices to quality,
safety, and traditional techniques.
Habele is working to design and forge custom adze blades that
precisely meet the unique needs of Carolinian canoe carvers, and the
specifics of their traditional tool design and usage. Habele has also
provided canoe carvers and culture teachers with a wide range of
other high quality craftsman-grade tools to sustain traditional woodworking practices.
Weaving
This year Habele introduced “Weaving Connections,” helping Outer
Island women sustain traditional weaving practices if they have moved
off island.
Skills of weaving are transmitted orally, through observation, and
guided practice between women of Island families. The specifics are
highly tactile and the learning intrinsically experiential. A young woman needs a mentor and the horizontal tension loom (or “back-strap
loom”), which consists of a cloth beam, weaving sword, single heddle,
shed stick, lease rod, warp beam, and wooden shuttle. The size and
weight of these items are such that very few women who move off
island for health, education, or employment are able to bring a loom
with them.
WeavingConnections.org provides details about the parts of the
loom used to weave lavalavas. It offers instructions for Outer Islanders
in the US to make looms from easily obtainable materials.
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2020 Budget

PRIVATE

GOVERNMENT

$66,320

$359,935

DONATIONS

Tuition

$15,596

GRANTS

Literacy

$42,768

Traditional Skills

$33,367

Scholarships LEAD Libraries Young Island
Readers
$14,475

$1,121 $3,681

$39,087

Robotics

$7,103

$327,474

Adze/Canoes Weaving

Culture
Teachers

$20,650

INCOME
Individual
Corporate
Government

Administrative

$17,775

$442

EXPENDITURES
Tuition
Literacy
Robotics
Traditional
Admin

$47,420
$18,900

$359,935

$426,255

$15,596
$42,768

$327,474
$38,867
$7,103

$431,808

12-month deﬁcit ($5,554 or 1.3%) for Jan-Dec 2020 due to grants funded on an Oct-Sept ﬁscal year.
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Our Team

Board of Directors

2020 All Stars

Alex Sidles, President
Marc MacNamara, Treasurer
Scott Leis, Secretary

Larry Raigetal, Adze Blade Design
John Yoshimori, Libraries & Literacy
Modesta and Faustino Yangmon, Micro Drop
Amos Collins and the PMA Team, Micro Drop
TR Mori, Network Wizard
Shaun Suliol, Network Wizard
Sarah Winston, Scholarships
Roger Gale, Young Island Readers
Caroline Kocel, Young Island Readers
Regina Raigetal, Weaving Connections
Emily Robison, Weaving Connections

Administration

Matt Coleman, Executive Director
Neil Mellen, Administrative Director

Programs

Amelia Weiss, Director of STEM

Habele Outer Island Education Fund
701 Gervais Street
Suite 150-244
Columbia, SC 29201
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Habele

OUTER ISLAND EDUCATION FUND
Non-profit serving students across Micronesia
Established by returned Peace Corps Volunteers in 2006

